“Real-World” Number Sense

zero  Living Dinosaurs, Tennis “Love”, Speed when Stopped, Score of Bowling Gutter Ball, Legs on a Snake, Prime Meridian

one  Me, Nose, Mouth, Wheel-Barrel Wheels, Horns on a Unicorn, Eyes of a Cyclops, Free Throw in Basketball, Wheels on a Unicycle, Hydrogen's Atomic Number

two  Kidneys, Lungs, Feet, Hands, Eyes, Sexes, Pair of Socks, Cinderella’s Step-Sisters, Twins, Helium

three Tricycle Wheels, 3 Little Pigs, Goldilock’s Bears, Feet in a Yard, Stooges, Musketeers, Blind Mice, Donald Duck’s Nephews, Lost Mitten Kittens, States of Matter (solid, gas, liquid), Lithium

four  Wheels on a Car, Kit-Kat Candy, 4 Seasons, 4 Card Suits, 4 Directions, Lucky Clover Leaves, Baseball/Softball Bases, Cylinders in a Small Car, Beryllium

five  Week Days, Life Savers Colors, 5 Senses, Olympic Rings, Basketball Team, Cinco de Mayo (May 5th), Toes on a Foot, Fingers on a Hand, Tires on a Car, Boron


seven Days/Week, 7 Dwarfs, M-Space, 7 Seas, 7 Continents, Gilligan’s Island Castaways, 7 Deadly Sins, Septuplets, 7 Wonders of the Ancient World, Nitrogen

eight Spider’s Legs, Pints/Gallon, Music Octave, Octopus, Stop Sign Sides, Hot Dog Buns, Oxygen

nine  Baseball Players, Planets, Softball Team, Cat Lives, 9 Muses, Months before Birth, Supreme Court Judges, SS# Digits, Fluorine

ten  Fingers, Toes, Numerals, Bowling Pins, Gymnastic Perfect Score, Crab’s Legs, Lobster’s Legs, First Down Yards in Football, Hot Dogs in a Pack, Bill of Rights, Phone # Digits, Neon
eleven Football Players, Soccer Team, First Numeric Palindrome, Apollo 11 - First Lunar Landing, Casmir Pulaski Birthday (Oct. 11th), OPEC Countries, Numbers Dialed for Long Distance Call, Sodium

twelve Eggs, Donuts, Months in a Year, Clock Hours, Inches in a Foot, Zodiac Signs, Jury Size, Noon, Midnight, Ounces in a Soda Can, Strings on an Acoustic Guitar, Magnesium

thirteen Stripes on the Flag, Baker’s Dozen, Cards in a Suit in a Deck, Unlucky Friday, New England Colonies, Notes in a Chromatic Scale, First Year as a Teenager, Bah Mitzvah, Aluminum

fourteen Fortnight of Wimbledon Tennis, Valentine’s Day (Feb. 14th), Biweekly Pay Period, Ice Cubes in an Ice Cube Tray, Flag Day (June 14th), Keys on Top Row of Keyboard, Silicon

fifteen Red Snooker Balls, Rugby Team, Ides of March, April’s Tax Day, Minutes in a Quarter Hour, First Bimonthly Pay Period, Martin Luther King, Jr., B-Day (Jan. 15th), Digits on an Analog Clock, Phosphorus

sixteen Crayons in a Box, Driving Age, Chess Pieces, Ounces in a Pound, Legs on a Caterpillar, Abraham Lincoln Presidency, Sulfur

seventeen St. Patrick’s Day, Seventeen Magazine, Pieces of Gum in a Plenty-T Pack, Apollo 17 - Last Flight to the Moon, Cicadas' Return, Syllables in Haiku, Chlorine

eighteen Voting Age, Holes of Golf, Semi-Truck Wheels, Selective Service Draft Age, Start of Paul Reverie's Ride, Argon

nineteen Semi-Truck Wheels w/Spare, Last Year as a Teenager, Large Plates of the Earth, Woman's Right to Vote – 19th Amendment, End of Paul Reverie's Ride, Potassium

twenty Dart Board Sections, a “Score” of Years, Infant’s Teeth, Nickels/Dollar, Jules Verne’s Thousand Leagues Under the Sea, Normal School Zone Speed Limit, Calcium

twenty-one Total Spots on a Die, Ping-Pong Win, Drinking Age, Scandium
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